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signled by himi to anly person to Ilse such
dwelling-houso for purposes of 1w bita
npon and subject to such conditions as tion,
thle

Commissioner iani deemn fit to im1pose and
which. are specifid iii the permit so granted.

The Commissioner desires that clause to be
inserted in thle Act.
M1r. MARSHALL: Water is found to be
poisonous in the vicinity of the stack at
Wiluna. That is likely to be the case wherever refractory ore is in process of treatment. Fortunately for the people of Wititna, it was do-covered in time to save their
lives.
New clause put and passed.

wouuld he read a tir -t time to-dayv, and( read
a second time to-mion-ow or ait some later
(late. As there is x-erv little business on thle
N'otice Paper, and the seN-ionl is coniing to
a close, T shall be pleased if the lioutse will
agree to my moving without notice for the
suspension of Standing Order 181 for the
remainder of the session to allow of the
second reading stage of Bills to be taken
without delay, and ine:saiges fromn another
place to he dealt with immediately upon
their receipt. I moveThat leave be granted to inove, without
niotic e, for the suspenionm of Standing Oirder
I si.
Question put and passed.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
B3axter-East) [4.34] : I mnov-

House adjourned at 11.35 p.m,

That Staniding Order No. 181 be suspended
tor the reinainder of the session so as to allow
the seeond reading stage of Bills to be taken

without delay, and mnessages from the Legis-

lath-c Assembly to be dealt with onl being

recei vedl.

Question put and passed.
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Thle PRESIDENT took the Chair At 4.30
p.n., and read prayers.
STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1, Traffic Act Amiendnient.
2, Tenants,' Purchaser, and Mortg-agor~.'
Belief A~ct Amiendmient (No. 1).
3, Swan Land ltevestiiig.
Passed.

C'lose of)Sess'ion.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) f4.337 : Several Bill, are due
to come forward to-day' from another place.
If we followed the usual proeedure these

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.
First4 Reading.
Ret-tired from

a first time.

the

.- eniblv and read
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Second Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. r.
Baxter-East) [4.47] in moving, the seeoud reading said: The purpose of this Bill
is to amend Part VA of the 'Mining Act,
1904. This section of the Mining Act at
present deals with separate sUbjects,
namely, mining for mineral oil and tribute
agreements. Le regard to the section dealing with mineral oil, it is considered that
these provisions should never have been
included] in the Mining Act.
There is
nothing- similar about prospecting for and[
working iineral oil, and ordinary an uiflL'
and to meet the position, a selpara te Bill
is being drafted to deal with this class of
mining.
The Bill I am now presenting
makes provision for the repeal of the relative sections in the M1ining Act on a
date to be proclaimed. This provision is
necessary to preserve the existing law
relative to miniing or prospecting for
mineral oil until the proposed new legislation has been passed. The remainder of
the Bill deals with tributing on mines. The
existinlg legislation was enacted when the
sterling price of gold was at practically a
fixed price, and the only other factor to be
considered was any production bonus that
might be, or had been granted. Owing to
the unforseen financial collapse and the
discarding of the gold standard for currency the price of gold has appreciated,
and as a result there have been numerous
disputes between tributers and mine owners in reference to the allocation of the
resulting premium on gold produced. This
has led to litigation, and the case was
fially decided by the Privy Council.
It was considered therefore that new leg-islation should be drafted to clarify the position and to prevent future litigation. It is
necessarily a difficult task to frame suitable legislation affecting agreements
between mine owners and tributers, so as to
give satisfaction to both parties. Tn the
past these agreements have been drafted
without considering the interests of the
Crown, and the proposed new legislation
makes provision for the protection of
Crown rights in such matters. The Crown
owns such lands and only leases them to
the mine owner to enable him to recover
the gold which may be in the area leased
to him, and the lease contains a covenant
setting out the various conditions with
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which hie must comply. One of the conditions in the principal Act, Section 80, is
that the lessee shall not assign, Underlet
or part with the possession of the land
or ally part of it without the previous coitsent in writing, of the Minister or of an
officer acting with the authiority of the
Mini~er. This section has beetn practically
flouted, and tributing agreements have been
made by which tributers were working for
practically nothing
Various amendments
were nmde to the Act to correct this state
of affairs, and for a time thiners worked
oner '
othly'. Then caine the premium
onteprice of gold, and disputes cropped
lip 9ls to who "-as etntitled to that prem'iumn. the mnine owner or the tributer, and
a further amendment was made to the
tributing
section of the Apt, providing
that the tributer should get at least 50 per
cent. of any premium which might accrue
on the sale of gold wvon by the trihuter.
This was done when gold wvas still apparently at a fixed price. The present increase in the price of gold was not then
foreseen, and consequently no definition of
tie word ''premium"' was made
This
technical omission has been the cause of
litigation. Now these amendments have
been framed wvith the intention of deciding definitely wvhat portion may be taken
by the lessee, and what portion the tributer
shtall get. The amendments make provision
that all tribute agreements shall be lodged
by the lessee for approval by the warden.
It will be compulsory for the warden to
refuse to register a tribute agreement if it
does not contain certain specified provisions
and essential.,, awdlihe is given discretionar~y
power to refuse to register an agreement if
in his opinion any term~ or condition contained in the agreement is inequitable; with
a condition that the wvardetn can be requested
to refer any objection, either by himself or
byv the interested parties, to the State Mining Engineer for decision, and such decision
niu~t be accepted by the warden. Provision
is made for alternative methods for paymntt of royalties, either by meanis of a percentage on a sliding scale to be fixed by thie
agreemuent or by means of an equal division
of the gold extracted or of the gross proceeds thereof, atid also for cases in which
the lessee treats the tributers' ore and where
the ore is treated by the owner of a treatment plant who is not the lessee.
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Other provisions deal with the cnditions
anad methods of payment. Under these the
tributer dloes aill [lie necessary mnining and
delivers the ore to the plats, and from then
onl the lessee takes charge and delivers the
ore to the surface and extracts tile gold conttents. The basis of extraction is fixed at 90
per cent. of the assay value of the ore. Of
this amount 45 per cent, shall belong to the
tributer, and out of that he will pay wag.es
aind all other mining charges. and thle lessee
will pay' out of his proportion all royalties
and charges that canl be charged for bringing
the ore to the surface, tranlsporting' crushig, treating~ and recovering the gold f ronm
the ore. The basis of payment to the tributer
is that the lessee shall not be bound to pay
anything to the tributer until a reasonable
time has elapsed to enable the ore to be
taken to the surface, treated and thle gold
recovered. Then lie is asked to pay on the
basis of £2 a ounce less the cost of services
rendered by the lessee, and is given another
month to realise on the gold. At the end of
that period hie has to return, on a fifty-fifty
basis, to thle tributer the difference betwveen
£:2 anl ounce to the tributer and £2 an outie
to himself as lessee, and the actual return at
curreiit market rates in Australian currency
for the gold contents of the ore dealt with.
Provision is also made for eases whlere th'e
lessee buys the ore onl the assay value and
treats it aliog with his own ore, and in the
cases of mines where there is no treatment
plants, and where ore has to be treated at
a custom's mill.
There has been some trouble in connection
wvithi treatment at custom's mills, as the
owners in some cases in addition to charging
for treatment of the ore, have claimed 50
per cent, of the premium. This is an outrageous proceeding as the3' merely render
the service of treating the ore and recovering- the gold contents, for which they are
paid. They have also had sliding charges
for the treatment of ore onl the basis of the
gold contents. ]f the ore varies in value
from a fewv dwts. to ounces the charge for
treatment mnay vary as much as £C3per ton.
Provision is now made that there shall be
fixed charges on a tonnage basis for treatment, no matter what the value of the ore
may, be, and these charges shall be embodiied in the agreement. In eases where
the fifty-fifty division is agreed oil and the
lessee does not treat the ore, hie has to set

out thle Condition$ in the ag-reement as to

ho", it shlu be1)handled. A certain amiount
shall bie charged for treatment, aad that
charge shall be taken out of the 50 per cent.
flne to the ilis owner. If the charge is no)t
eqluitable to either party, the Stale 'iing
Engineer canl say what is a fair and equit-.Able rate. Iii the ease of refractory, ores
where a 90 pcir cent. extraction is considered
to be uinobtai natble, the lessee may napply to
the Va iden for a v-ariation of thle a11mount1
The 13ill pre-scribes that the new provisions
shall take effect from the :30th September
and in the case of ally agreemnent made before the 30th September, or of any extension, the agreement must be amended to
comnply wvit[h the new law. I consider the
amendmflents here provided are necessary
owving, to the unforeseen circumistances; that
have arisen. They will make for fairer and
more1 equitable treatment of tributers, wvho
ar-e anl asset to the mining industry, and will
clarify w~hat "'as previously a contentious
section of the Mining Act. I moveThat the Bill be now read a second tinme.
Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

BILL-CATTLE TRESPASS, FENCING
AND IMPOUNDING AMENDMENT.
Assemnbly's Amendments.
Returned from the Assenmbly with two,
amendments which weie now considered.

In Committee..
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair, the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. In line one of proposed new snbsection 4A after "any" the word "justice"
be struck out and "two justices" inserted in
lieul.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move
Thtat t he amcmdmneot Ibcagreed to.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.
No. 2. Add the following proviso to paragraph (ii) of Clause 4-A -"Provided that
any, one justice may exercise the jurisdiction
of two justices mnde- this Act wvhenever no
other Justice usually residin, in the district
can be found at thle time wit[hina a dista ne of
ten miles; provided that the justice certifies
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inl writing that no other Justice can be
found within ten mdlies:!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I moveThat the amiend nent be agreed to.
It will be obvious that if the services of a
second justice are not obtainable, one justice should act. The position will be safeguar(led by the mnnlier in which the proviso is drafted.
Hlon. J. Nicholson: Although it is cumiIbersome.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so,
but there canl be no objection to the amendlocaii.

feel ure members will agree that the Municipal Corporations Act should also contain
the same provision. I moveThat the Bill be now rend a second timei.
Onl motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.
BILL-WHEAT POOL.
First Reading.
Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. C2. V.
Baxter-EaAt) [5.1-5] inl moving the second
readiag, said : TIhis is pu rely a machi nery
Bill, with, thle object of incorporating thle
trustees of the Wheat Pool. The pool1 has
been successfullv conducted in this State
for about 10 year's. The reason for the proposed incorporation is because the Coanpanies Act is not applicable to a non-profit
Parning, oaganisation, and one which does
not involve proprietary interests or shareholding. At the present time, the trustees,
who are elected by growers who are mnembers of the pool, arc a registered firm, which
is not penini ttedl to make any p)rofit, as it
is run onl a co-operative basis, entirely for
fic lbenefit of the members of thle pool and
represents about 70 per cent, of the wheatBILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
glowers of thmeState. It is now considered
ACT AMENDMENT.
advisable that the trustee., should be incorpointed, as it is felt that this wvill make for
First Reading.
more expeditious handling of wheat and
Received from the Assembly and read a
will give greater security to poo0l lparticifirst time.
pan ts. [ncor pora tion will ena ble the trusSecond Reading.
tees to function as, a single entity, the conTHE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F. tinuity' of which will not be affected by
the personnel of thle trustees
Baxter-East) [5.10] in moving the second changeps in
through denaths, retirements, or other causes.
reading- said: The object of the Bill is to
Tt will facilitate the making of contracts,
relieve a trustee from personal liability for because all future contracts and engagerates, At present if a. manl accepts the posi- meats eall be entered into and undertaken
tion of a trustee, either in bankruptcy or in the corporate name, instead of in the
otherwise, lie becomes personally liable to names of the individual trustees. It will
Jpay out of his own pocket rates that may also simplify the procedure in regard to inbe ritle or that may accrue onl lands vested vestment of reserve funds by doing, away
in hini as trustee. It is obvious that it is with the necessity for transfers of inlvest
not right that because a maal has become a mnents occasioned by a change in the p)ertrustee of prop)City,' lie should be made per- sonnel of the trustees, and will facilitate
sonally liable for the rates onl that pro- arrangements for finance for the purpose
pertyv. A similar provision to this was of enabling the trustees to make advances
made in the Road Districts Act Amendmient to members against their pooled wheat, it
Bill which wve dealt with recently minn T is also proposed to g-ive the corporation
Hon. W. J. MANX: The distance of ten
miles is rather too much. Five miles should
he the limit.
Hon. E. Rose: It nienns if there is no
other justice wi thin tenl miles.
Hon. J. 11. Drewv: My objection is to the
word "found."
A search party might be
required.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Chief Secretary should report progress wind consult
with the Minister who is responsible for
the amendment and from him ascertain
exactly what the amendment dloes mean.
Progress reported.
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Power toc.i-tai)Ish mid conduct a hulk handhug, scheme, whether voluntary or- under
specific statutory authority. The provision..
of the Bill are to incorporate the trustees
as a lbody corporate with perpetual sucec
sion and it common seal; to make necessarv
provision for- the proceedings of the tnustees; to provide for the election and retiretrlen t of trustees at periodical intervals, and
to provide that the election of trustees will
hr in, the hands of a hody known as thie
growers' council, which body will he conistitutcd and eciered l)i'v members of the pool
in accordance with rules contained in the
Sehiedh ie to the Bill and which is in conformtity wvit!s existinlg pool Conditions; to
en title tile Ir.Y'ees to such remuneration asl
shall lpelio(Iic illy be fixed by the growers'
council ; to vest in) the trustees in their corpaorate capa)fcity all assets and property now
belonging to the reg-istered firm, and to make
prov'ision that all liabilities and engagemerits of thle present firm shall become the
liabilities and engagements of the trustees
in their corporate capacity. It will also
invest the trustees, as a corporation, with
full power to establish, maintain and conaduct wheat pools, to establish and maintain
a bulk handling, scheme and will give the
trustees all necessary borrowing powers.
The Schedule provides the rules governing
the constitution of the g-rowers9' Council, to
which members are appointed by the growers
themselves;.
Honl. Sir Edward Wittenoom: What responisibility will the Government assumeThe CHIEF SECRETARY: None. The
members of the couned will act in anl advisory capacity to the trustees, considering
any matters submitted to them and conferring with the trustees whenever neccessary.
I feel sure that the provisions of this Bill
will enable the 1)001 to function in a more
efficient and business-like way and wvill give
greater security to the growers participatingin the pool. I mloveT1hat thme 13111
be nowv read a second tinie.
Question pitt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
Returned from the Assembly with amiendments.

BILL-BRANDS ACT AMENDMENT.
As seily's Amendments.
Returned from the Assembly with three
amendments which were now considered.
Ill Committee.
Holl. J. Cornell in thle Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 4. Strike out "stud" andI
"breeder" in line 3, and insert in bl of
'breeder" the word "owneir,"
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I moveTihat the :nmen dmient be agreed to.
As the provision appears in the Bill it
reads, 'In the case of stud sheep the breeder
may' and so onl. The effect of that is to
confine the use of numerals, in addition to
the registered brand, to breeders of stud
sheep only. The Assembly have altered the
words to read "In the ease of sheep the
owner may," etc. Why should the breeder
only have the p~rivilege?
Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.
No. 2. Clause 4. Strike out "mutatis
muta adis'' in line 16.
Thie CHIEF SECRETARY: I moveThat the amiendmnent be agreed to.
The Minister in charge of the Bill in the
Assembly informs mie that it does not matter
whether or not the words appear in the
clause.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.
No. 3. Clause 9. After "fee" in line 7,
insert the words "not exceeding one
shilling.''
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I moveThant the amnendmnent lx agreed to.
The clause provides that onl payment of the
prescribed fee any person whto seeks information concerniin, any registered brand
and makes the application onl the prescribed
form, may secure thle information he desires. I think the information should be
available at a moderate fee.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.
Resolutions reported. the report adopted,
and a message acecordingly returned to thle
Assembly.
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BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
CONTINUANCE.
First Reading.

Received from tim Assembly and readl a
first time.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECETARY (lion. U. F.
Baxter-East) [.3.30] in moving the second reading said: Tfle object of this Bill
is to continnie the operation ot the Financial Emergency Act for a further period
of one year. The priniici pal Act was d ratted
to carry out thie plan agreed upon by tht
CornmnonwealIth and the Sitates to ineet the
grave financial emnergency existing iii Australia, and .1 subimit that the measure has
gone a long way towvard.s meeting that
emergency. Members
mnust adinuit that,
without tile aid of the various emergency
measures, the affairs of the Commnonwealthi
and States would have been in a parlous
condition to-day. There have been ita
criticisms of the plan, but none of those
who hare criticised has been able to subinit ainything constructive that would have
met thep situation iii a better or more
profitable way. I venture to say that
the heroic measures that have been adopted
have had their effect in proving to the
world our wvillingness to face our difificulties, an(i that the credlit of Australia has
been appreciated throughi those efforts. The
trouble is that the depressiion is ;%orldwide and we cannot look for pro.,perity
until the rest of the world begins to return to normal conditions. Until that time
comes, we must be prepared to maintain
the emergency measures in order to try to reestablish financial stability.
The most
serious aspect of the world-wide depression
has been that our exportable primary' products have been realising low, and in runny
cases, unprofitable prices, with the resnlt
of decreased revenue and spending- power.
The one bright spot has been the gold
mining industry. Owing to the prem iutil
on the price of gold, the industry has been
stimulated, and this has led to increased
activity and output. The industry has absorbed many wvorkers who would otherwise
have been thrown on the labour market. I
.am convinced that the outlook is much
brighter, and I hope that the necessity for
this kind of leg-islation will soon pass. I
mnov
Tb;. th Bill31
be now read a second time.
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HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.33S: On the Notice Paper is aI Bill to
anmend the same Act, and1 it occurs to rue
that it might beCwise to incorporate the
other Bill in this measure.
Hon. J. J3.Holmes: It cannot be done.
FHon. J. NICHOLSO'N: That is reg-rettable. Tf it could be dlone, it would obviate
[lie necessity for referring to two amendinents.
Hon. .1. J. Holmes: This is a Bill to continue the Act: the other is a. Hill to anmend
the Act.
fHon. J1. NFCBOLSON : T think this Bill
could he amended to i nc-lude the matter
contained in Mr. Hfol ales's Bill, and the
Title could then lie altered.
Hion. J. Cornell: No, it cannot be done.
H-on. J1. J1.Holmes: Leave well alone.
hon.
The PRESIDENT: I think the
memiber is overlooking an amendment of
the Standing- Orders dealing with the subjeet nnatter of Bills.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON,: I regret that the
Bill was not introduced in such a form
that would have permitted us to move
amendments. Had Ave been able to move
amendments, we mlight have reversed the
,position reg-arding- applications in respect
to mortgages, etc. I wish to repeat an observation I made
previously
regarding
emiergenc 'y legislation, that I hope it will
art he necessary to renew the application
for extension.
On motion by Hon. J. f. Dre'v, debate
adjouirned.
MOTION-SUPERPHOSPHATE BONUS.
Order of the flay read for the resrimption front the 17th Nsovember of the debate
on the following motion by I-Ion. H. V.
Piesse (South-East) :That should tire proposed Federal Governmmieat cash bonus om superprhosphmate 13e
definitely decided upon, tis House is of the
op~inion that it should be distribunted on a cash
hilis of £1 per tori of superphosphate used by
each farmer or grazier duriin the year
19t3-33.

HON.

H.

V.

PIESSE

(South-East)

[5.36] : In view of the legislation now before the Federal Parliament, I ask leave
to withdraw the motion.
Motion, by leave, witbdrawn.
Hlouse adjourned ait 5.37 p.m.

